Customer
testimonial

THE CLIENT

Lubricants in action
“I always tell my customers that Crevier
Lubricants offers them top-quality oil with
added value.”
— Paul Arseneault, Paul Equipment & Sons

PAUL

EQUIPMENT

Paul Equipment & Sons, based in
Balmoral, New Brunswick, was
founded by Paul Arseneault in
1986. Today, Mr. Arseneault
works alongside his sons: Carl
Arseneault, who runs machinery
sales, and Justin Arseneault, who
handles mechanics.
In his early days, Mr. Arseneault
traded used forestry and construction equipment. The company
evolved over time to become a
distributor of loaders, trailers,
dump trucks, heavy forestry and
construction machinery and other
equipment.
Paul Equipment & Sons is a
client of Crevier Lubricants, a
division of the Crevier Group.

Specializing in the sale and repair of
forestry and construction machinery
for many years, Paul Equipment & Sons
is known for their quality service and
products.
Our Crevier representative, Eric Lord
visited Carl Arseneault in 2009 and
found him to be satisfied with the
hydraulic oil he was using. However,
Mr. Arsenault was interested in the
best quality products for his clientele
and was eager to hear what our representative had to say. He was not disappointed.

Paul Arseneault accompanied by his son, Carl
Arseneault and his Crevier representative Éric
Lord (center).

MAINTENANCE CHALLENGES
When new equipment arrives at Paul
Equipment & Sons, the manufacturer’s
hydraulic oil is replaced. Carl Arseneault
recognizes his obligation to supply the
best oil available so that equipment sold
is as durable as possible. His goal is to
offer his customers added value.

Paul Equipment & Sons’ needs are primarily:
nnHigh-quality

hydraulic oil;

nnFour-season

hydraulic oil;

nnHydraulic

oil which can last for long
periods before draining.

Crevier Lubricants had a ready solution for
the Arseneault family.

“Thanks to word-of-mouth, our customers now
come to us and ask for the RANDO HDZ ISO 32
— the product has proved itself.”
— Paul Arseneault, Paul Equipment & Sons

THE CREVIER SOLUTION
Mr. Lord suggested that Mr. Arseneault use Chevron RANDO
HDZ ISO 32 hydraulic oil. This excellent oil’s properties made
it an ideal product: anti-wear additives protect the equipment,
while rust and oxidation inhibitors prevent the production of
abrasive particles and deposits. Its hydrolytic stability and
water-separation capacity enhance its filterability. Its high
oxidation stability withstands thickening and deposit
formation during operation, reducing unexpected hydraulic
oil changes.
Paul Equipment & Sons uses high-quality oil which reduces
drain intervals and is suitable for both hot summer and cold
winter temperatures.

MISSION ACCOMPLISHED
Since using Chevron RANDO HDZ ISO 32, Carl Arseneault

“50 to 60% of oil pump life
and durability has greatly increased”.
says he saves up to

CONTACT US

Satisfied with the service he receives, Mr. Arseneault is
happy to recommend Crevier Lubricants and its highquality products and service.

For more information on what CREVIER GROUP can
do to increase the profitability of your company or to
receive a visit from one of our representatives, please
contact our division nearest you.

DIVISION OF THE CREVIER GROUP
Crevier Lubricants

Longueuil, Quebec
1 450 679.8866  | 1 800 363.0590
experts@crevier.ca
crevierlubrifiants.ca

RP Oil

Whitby, Ontario
905 666.2313 | 1 800 335.6623
mailroom@rpoil.com
rpoil.com

Case ‘N Drum Oil

London, Ontario
519 681.3772  | 1 800 265.7642
mailroom@cndoil.ca
cndoil.ca

Catalys Lubricants

Delta, British Columbia
604 946.4226 | 1 855 946.4226
sales@catalyslubricants.ca
catalyslubricants.ca

